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7 to 6 mmmrcMs Best Ten Mmng
CHURCH TEIIS TOGRAND FINALE OF TITLE BOUT

next Sunday at 1:30 on the Sil-vert- on

diamond. The game will
likely be with Stayton. Tha bat-
teries of the local team have not
yet been selected. Cay DeLay is
coaching.

Ducks Hit Stride; Collect
16 Blows, Down Hollywood

11--2; Angels Slip Rapidly

IRE LEAGUES

START SUNDAYBRfllS
r

TV.

som out of the box and continu-
ing the barrage against two other
Angel pitchers tor a t to 4 vic-
tory.

The Seraphs bad their ususal
bad inning. Today it was the sev-
enth, and the Solons chased five
runs across the plate before New-so- m,

who previously had won all
his starts, could retire the side.
Sacramento ...... 9 13 1
Los Angeles 4 11 3

Gilllck and Woodall; Newsom,
Ballon, Nelson, Moncrlef and Cro-nl- n,

McMullen.
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SUBT EXT WEEK

Racquet wleldera of six teams
in the church tennis league will
get away to a flying start on the
season's games schedule next
week. Representatives met at the
Y. M. C A. last night to complete
final plans for the season.

Harmon Garrett was elected
president of the league last night
and O. J. Hull, secretary. The
next meeting will be held Tues-
day night of next week.

Teams entered and captains of
each are as follows: Court Street
Christian, Harmon Garrett; Pres-
byterian, Harry Mohr; Jason Lee,
Don Watson: First Methodist,
Bill DePew; First Christian, O. J.
Hull; American Lutheran, Carl
Allport. In the first week of play
Court Street Christian will play
Jason Lee, Presbyterian will meet
American' Lutheran and First
Methodist will play First Chris-
tian.

A full week will be allowed each
two teams to play off all games
scheduled between them. Agree-
ment on time for matches and
other arrangements will be made
between the Individual teams
each week.

Teams are allowed eight play-
ers; five men and three women.
Eleven matches will thus be play-
ed between each aggregation; five
men's singles, two men's doubles,
one mixed doubles, two women's
singles and one women's doubles.

Legion Juniors
May Play Sunday
SILVERTON, April 19 A good

number has turned out for prac-
tice for the Legion Junior base-
ball team and sponsors are en-

deavoring to line up a game for

PORTLAND, Ore., April It.
(AP) Portland defeated Holly-
wood, 11 to 2, today to make it
two straight victories' in the open-
ing series here.

The Beavers found their stride
the first inning, collecting 2

runs off three hits. In the second
they made five runs on six hits,

walk and a sacrifice fly, and
drove Donohue from the box. The
Beavers made three more In the
sixth inning and completed their
total with one in the seventh.

Cohen, on the mound for Port-
land, kept Hollywood's hits well
scattered, and the 'Visitors made

scoring threats until Portland
had a substantial lead. The Stars
made one run in the seventh and
one in the eighth.
Portland 2 9 0
Hollyw.vd 11 1 1

Donohue, Costa and Summers;
Cohen and Sheely.

Missions Win in 10th
SEATTLE, April 19 (AP)

The San Francisco Missions beat
Seattle 4 to 3 here this afternoon

a 10-lnni- ng game that was tied
the sixth, 3 to 3. L. Johnson

held the mound for the Missions,
Page for the Indians.

Bill Wallers. Mission third base-
man, cracked out a home run In
the 10th inning to win the ball
game, Seattle falling to equal it.
Missions r . 4 n i
Seattle 3 g 3

L. Johnson and Fitspatrick;
Page and Cox.

Angels on Tobbogan
LOS ANGELES. April 19

(AP) Los Angeles dropped its
fourth consecutive same tnrtav.
Sacramento pounding Buck New- -

Oaks Blast Seals
SAN FRANCISCO. April It.

(AP) -- After again spotting the
Seals to a four run lead, Oakland
came from behind with a ven-
geance today, engaged in consid-
erable artillery practice and came
home wiih a 17 to 7 victory.

San' Francisco got away to a
good start in the second knocking
Phebus from the box with a four
run rally. By the sixth, however,
the Oaks had piled up a substan-
tial lead of 10 to S and addefl to
it at will thereafter. Pool, Oak-
land rookie right fielder, drove in
five of the Oaks tallies.
Oakland 17 It 3
San Francisco 7 11 2

Phebus, Sallnsen and Veltman,
Ralmond; Davis, Stutz, Alviso,
Phillips and Bottarinl.

SANDERS BUYS RANCH
EVANS VALLEY, April 19.

Guy Sanders has purchased the
16-ac- re ranch of Herbert Ness
close to the Evans Valley school
and plans to move there this week.
Sanders, who once owned a farm
in the Ablaua region, has been
living here recently.

Here Is the start of the bodj slam that put an end, for the time being,
to the championship aspirations of Nick Lutre. who matched his brain,
brawn and endurance against Champion Jim Browning, at New York,
for the title. The battle lasted for one hour before the champion glued

his opponent to the mat.
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Just in Fine Quality Leather Cossack Style Light
and Dark Colors All Leather Collar, Cuffs and Bot--I

This is the greatest buy of the year on such fine1 fclrJ , torn.
jackets, A real coat for GOLF, FISHING and all SPORT
WEAR.

Reg-- . Values to 7.95

Now While These Last, All Go at

--I
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COMMENTS
CURTIS

Larry Wolfe, as most every-
body knows, has fa his time
put over a few "fast one" on
opposing coaches all of them,
we must hasten to add for
fear Larry will suspect we
don't like him, perfectly leg-
itimatebut he met his match
in Spec Keene Wednesday.

It was like this. Treadway
Charles, ace of the normal
school moundsmen, was for some
unreported reason unable to do
much running that day. He
reached first base three times,
and each time a substitute run-
ner was allowed. But in the ninth
things were getting ticklish.
Spec, counting noses, realized
that if Charles' substitute scor-
ed it would put O. N. 8. ahead.
So instead of allowing a sprint
er to take Charles' place, he pick-
ed out Harp, Wolfe's rotund
catcher. Spec had a right to do
that because a substitute runner
is subject to the opposing team's
consent.

Harp proceeded to steal sec-

ond base because there was
man on third and McCann
didn't throw; 'that was, if we
err not, one of the two or more
occasions when Harp thumbed
his nose at the Willamette
bench. He got. on around to
third on Kelsey's hit. Then oc-

curred m wild pitch, the ball
going back to the grandstand
among a group of spectators;
but Harp remained flat-foot- ed

on third base. He probably
would have won the game for
the Wolves if he had run.

Walt Erickson and Pete
Gretscb, who used to be backfield
mates on the Bearcat football
team, staged a little fly-chasi-

duel, and it may have been be-

cause he had more opportunities,
but Walt came out ahead, grab- -
bing five of which at least three
were spectacular; one a shoe-
string affair and two on long
sprints toward the railroad
tracks. Pete smeared two, one or
which looked like a homer, and
also knocked down a ball that
was rolling for similar results.

The eaddlee out at the Sa-

lem Golf club have been put-
ting their spare time to good
nse, leveling off a baseball
diamond southwest of the club-
house; and tonight it will be
more or less formally dedicat-
ed, with a kitball game be-

tween the caddies, led by John
Varley, and the members, un-

der the captaincy of Don Hen-drl- e.

The game will start
about 5: SO.

O
Members who will play in

clude Ted DeTennencourt. Gra
ham Sharkey, Walt Cline. Frank
McFarland. Fred Anunsen, Bill
Staev. Bert Victor, Frank Lynch,
Walter Robinson, bod aicrar- -
land. Tom Wolgamott, Earl
Burch and Hendne, but tne cap
tain declares some more play
ers are needed and members are
Invited to be on hand m play
ing togs.

The caddies' team which
will later participate in the
city league, will line up to-

day as follows: Maurice Groves
e, Ivan Kafonry p, Joe Her-herg- er

lb, Millard Groves 2b,
John Varley as, Walt Herber-ge- r

8b, Bob Utter cf, Laurie
Blaisdell If, Fan! Shafer rf.

Stater-Alum- ni'

Game Featured
- By Six Homers
' CORVALLIS, Ore., April It.
(AP) Oregon State's . baseball
team nosed out a team of alumni
all-star- s, I to 7, today in a game
featured by 'six home runs. Old- -
timers ia th lineup included

nn ibest in

DMTIflOIITII
MONMOUTH, April It Mon-

mouth high school is exhibiting
more baseball interest this spring
than for several past seasons.
New suits hive been secured for
the players, and some 30 boys
have turned out for practice. The
high school diamond dormant
for four years has been plowed
up and put in fine shape.

Coach Al Cox annouees this
probable starting lineup for the
opening game here Friday with
Independence high: Snider, pitch-
er; Wilson, catcher; Beekley, lb;
R. Sbeeon, ss; Cochran. 2b; Mc-Ker- n.

3b; Bork, If; Wlnegar, cf;
Partridge, rf. Other games on
Monmouth's schedule are:

April 28 Monmouth at Dallas.
May B Airlie at Monmouth.
May 12 Monmouth at Inde-

pendence;
May 19 Dallas at Monmouth.
May 23 Monmouth at Airlie.

Hubbard Beats
Independence 9

By Big Margin
nUBBARD. April 19. Hub-

bard high defeated Independence
In a baseball game held at Hub-

bard, by a score of 13 to 7, Tues-

day afternoon.
Independence 1 .Z
Hubbard 13 IS 4

Thurman, Corbett and Coon;
Bevens and Hlggenbotham.

Get Yours
Now

See Oar
Window

showing and plenty low ts

0
Others

o at
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Mid-Willame- tte Divisions
Plan Openers; South

Schedule Listed
inWith play In the northern Mar-

lon county division already under
way, three more divisions of the a
Mid-Willame-tte Valley Baseball
association will start their sched-
ules next Sunday.

Lone Elder defeated St. Paul
and Aurora defeated Monitor in
the two northern division openers
played last Sunday. Hubbard and
Mt. Angel were rained out . and no
Brooks was idle.

Following is the season sched-
ule for the southern Marion coun-
ty division. Other division sched-
ules will appear later this week:

April 23 Mehama at Jeffer-
son, Turner at Sublimity, Stayton
at Scio.

April 30 Jefferson at Turner,
Sublimity at Satyton, Scio at Me-

hama.
May 7 Turner at Mehama,

Stayton at Jefferson, Sublimity at in
Scio. In

May 14 Mehama at Stayton,
Jefferson at Sublimity, Scio at
Turner.

May 21 Sublimity at Mehama,
Turner at Stayton, Jefferson at
Scio.

May 28 Jefferson at Mehama,
Sublimity at Turner, Scio at Stay- -
ton.

June 4 Turner at Jefferson,
Stayton at Sublimity, Mehama at
Scio.

June 11 Mehama at Turner,
Jefferson at Stayton, Scio at Sub-
limity.

June 18 Stayton at Mehama,
Sublimity at Jefferson, Turner at
Scio.

June 25 Mehama at Sublim-
ity, Stayton at Turner, Scio at Jef
ferson.

Peltier Kayoes
Portland Boxer

In Tourney Bout
PORTLAND; April 19. (AP)
Frankle Caldwell of the Mul-

tnomah Athletic club, Portland,
Pacific coast middleweight ama-
teur champion, won from Bob
Hurd of the Eagles club. Seattle,
on a technical knockout in the
opening matches of the 1933 Ore
gon state amateur boxing tourna- -
ment at the Multnomah club to-

night.
Semi-fin- al bouts in all weight

classifications will be held tomor-
row night.

Other results included:
120 pounds John Peltier, Sa-

lem Y. M. C. A., knocked out
Earl Lea, Portland, In the flrt
round.

13 Basketball
Letters Given

For Scio High
SCIO. April 19 Thirteen bas-

ketball letters were awarded at a
special assembly at the high
school Monday, to 6 girls and 7
boyaThey were presented by the
coaches, Doris Neptune and "Pat"
Beat.

Of these 13, 4 will graduate
this June Helen Miller, Norma
Mumper, Leland Miller and El-dr- ed

Burton. Helen Miller, Edris
Thayer, Geraldlne Rodgers, and
Donald MacDonald received their
first basketball letters. The other
letters awarded were to Irene Pa-Io- n,

Marley Sims, Richard Quarry,
Eldon Todd and Keith Miller.

Scio Boys Win
Second League

Contest, 7 to 3
uiu, Apru 19 By a score

of 7-- 3 Scio boys defeated the
Harrlsburg boys Tuesday In the
second game of the Linn County
league schedule. Until the fifth
inning the score stood 7-- 0 for
Scio, when Harrlsburg scored two
men. Their third score came in
the seventh inning.

Preceding this game the girls'
teams from the two schools play-
ed a 9-- 0 game in favor of Har
rlsburg.

On Friday of this week, the
boys play Halsey there.

Lyons Dishes Up
Three - Hit Ball.
Browns Blanked

CHICAGO. April 19 (AP)
Ted Lyons pitched three-h- it ball
today to give Chicago a 3 to 0
victory over St. Louis.
St. Louis 0 S 2
Chicago 2 7 1

Coffman and Ferrell; Lyons
and Grube.

Boston at Washington, post
poned, rain.

Philadelphia at New York
postponed, cold and wet grounds.

Detroit at Cleveland, postpon-- 1
ed; wet grounds.

Bill Rockne, son of the late
Knute Rockne, is engaging . in
spring football practice at St.
Benedict's, where Larry Unlllns,
former Notre Dame fullback, is
coaeh.

Ralph Coleman. Harvey Boulting- -
house. --Jimmy Jenks. Bern Haf en
fold. Mush Torson and Roy Lamb.

Lamb turned out to be the Jion
of the - batters, with two home
runs.. The varsity team trailed un
til late In the game whei Johnnie
Blancone and Dan Mltola ' each

One Low

Price

Circuit Clouts, Wild Plays
Play Large Role; Burch

Provides Fortitude

By RALPH CURTIS
Horseshoes as thick as eggs at

r.u Easter hunt were concealed,
figuratively speaking, all over
Olloger field Wednesday after-
noon and they were unearthed in-

discriminately by Bearcats and
Wolves, with the result that they
battled through 10 queer innings,
Willamette coming through with
the punch to win, 7 to 6, over Ore-
gon Normal.

The first two wolves to face
Don Burch, Bearcat freshman
Tinrler circled tha bases on non
stop flights, but that wasn't his
fault. One outfielder let Kitchen's
long drive slip through his fingers
and another came in too fast on
Wright's hit and it bounded past
for a home run.' The play on
Kitchen was scored as an error.

That should have been enough
to unnerve any freshman, but
Burch stuck with the Job. A neat
double play cut short that rally.
Burch was, inruth. a bit nervous
in the second inning; the Wolves
loaded the sacks twice, the first
time with nobody out, but Burch.
himself started the double play
that stopped the attack and then
fanned Wright to close the in-

ning, after the paths had been
saturated again.

In the fifth the Wolves got two
more, on two clean hits and two
exceedingly scratchy ones.
Bearcats Hltless
First Four Innings

Up to this time Treadway
Charles, on the mound for the
teachers, had held Willamette
hltless; but in the fifth Moye
broke the ice with a line drive
single. With two out, McCan'n was
safe on an error, so that the six
runs which1 followed were un-
earned. Moye scored on that bob-
ble after advancing on a wild
pitch. Pemberton; pinch hit for
Moore and lifted al twisting drive
over htlrd base. Manning smashed
one through the box to score Mc-Can- n.

Erickson walked. Oravec
was safe on a bobble, pemberton
scoring. Gribble took one in the
ribs and everybody perambulated.
Manning walking home. Commons
cracked out a hit to right field,
scoring Erickson and Oravec.

The Bearcats had the game all
sewed away in the ninth, two rune
to the good, when a bobble on an
easy play kept4he Wolves in the
race and permitted Kitchen to
score. Gretscb, safe on that error,
scored on Kelsey'a hit to tie the
count. Ham. rnnninsr for Charles.
could have scored the winning
run on a wild nltch. bnt staved

rThi Wolves loaded the bases
again in the 10 th, but Burch fan-
ned Wright and stabbed a hard
drive that Koch dropped at his
feet.
Oravec, Commons
Figure in Victory

Two screaming hits and a
stolen base settled It in Willam-
ette's half. Oravec crashed one to
left and stole second; after one
was out. Commons drove an equal-
ly convincing liner into right and
Oravec sprinted home.

The score:
O. N. 8. AB R H
Kitchen, 2 & 2 2
Wright, 3 6 2 2
Koch, s .... , 6 1 2
Gretscb, 1 5 1 2
Charles, p ....... 4 0 2
Kelsey, 1 S 0 1
Todd, m 4 0 0
McKenzie, r . . . . n 3 0 1
Bum 1 0 0
Crabtree, r ...... 1 b 0
Harp, c ... 4 o 0

Totals 44 12

Willamette AB R H
Moore, 1 2 0 0
Pemberton, 1 2 1 1
Paul, 1 0 0
Manning, 1 1 1
Erickson m . . . . 1 1
Oravec, 2 2 1
Gribble, 3 0 0
Commons, r . . . 0 a
Moye, a ...,Ui. 1 l

, Burch, p ....... 0 o
McCann, c 3 1 0
vNorthrupt .. 1 0 0
Eggleston, e 0 0 0

Totals ..38
Batted for McKenzie in 8th.

t Batted for McCann In 9th.
Score by innings:

O. N. 8. ...200 0 20 00 2 0--5

Willamette .0 0 0 0 6 O'O 0 0 1- -7

Bases on balls, off Charles 2,
Burch 4. Two-ba- se hits, Koch,
Commons. Home run, Wright.
Hit batsmen, Oravee and Gribble
by Charles. Double plays, Gribble
to Oravee to Manning, Burch to
McCann to Manning. Passed ball.
Harp. ; Wild pitches, Charles 2.
Burch. Earned runs, O. N. 8. 3,

, Willamette 1. Struck out, by
Charles 10, Burch 5. Stolen bases.
Gretscb, Harp, Crabtree, Manning,
Erickson, Oravee 2, Commons.
Umpires, Adams and Zosel.

Scotts Mills is
9 to 2 Winner

Over Colton Hi
8COTTS MILLS, April 10

Scotts Mills high school playei.
baseball with Colton high school
Friday afternoon, at Colton, the
score being to 2 in favor of
Scotts Mills.

Lineup:
Scottd Mills Colton

. L. Johnson r Anderson
vPowhell ih Hurst

Nicholson ..e Limstrom
Russell .3b. Spencer
Schots .SB. J. Clark
Macy - aw D. Clark
Littlepage Barnagl
Taylor i Adams
C. Johasoa 2b , Harvey

ltzil .(3)11
That gives you a stride ahead, more snap, more service,
more value.

Here's the newest "The Swing Easy" full shoulder
and belted back. All shades and a real sweater you'll

HERS IE FETED

The adults of the First Presby
terian Sunday school gave a din
ner at the church Tuesday night
for the winning teams in the jun-
ior and senior church basketball
leagues. Inviting also the runner-u- p

team in the senior league.
Speakers for the evening were

Rev. Hugh McCallum of the First
Christian church and Rev. Grover
C. Birtchet of the Presbyterian
church. Short talks were also giv-
en by team members. J. J. Fitx-simmo- ns

presided.
T. S. McKenzie and 15 boys

presented a clever act depicting a
camp fire scene as representatives
of the boys' summer camp group.

Mrs. Birtchet presented the tro
phy to Don Pence, who represent
ed the winning Presbyterian team.

Rrnofrln 7?nnfrfPOMUUiUyil
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10-Inni- ng Battle
BOSTON, April 19. (AP)

Walter Beck, rookie right handed
pitcher, won his second major
league game today as Brooklyn
defeated Boston 2 to 1 in 10 in-

nings.
Brooklyn 2 t 1

Boston 1 t 1
Beck and Lopez; Brandt and

Hogan.

New York at Philadelphia post
poned, wet grounds.

Brooklyn at Boston, morning
game, called off; ram.

Dealers Unable to
Meet Beer Demand

Local dealers in beer report a
continued inability to secure
enough 3.2 beer to supply local
demands. A number of the stores
sell out within a few hours the
supply they receive. Some eastern
beer is being received here but the
bulk of the product is of north
west manufacture. Sale locally Is
continuing without Interruption
pending the decision of Judge L.
G. Lewelling on continuing or dis-
missing the temporary injunction
granted by Judge L. H. McMahan
against enforcement of the city's
ordinance against beer's sale.
O O
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Net onlv is Josenh Vavra. sonho--
more aft Syracuse (N. Y.) Uni
versity, a' star of diamond and grid,
but he shines just as brilliantly
on the basketball court and boxing
ring. - Varra,- - who tips the scales
at 220 nounds. is the first athlete
at Syracuse vo win tour major tcv-
ters. Ue may acquire a fifth next
srason, as he la now taking up

v v anovputuns. -

SSlipons
Style

50
Every shade, every weave, all the newest tweeda &
price now.

Now the Greatest Shoe
showing. Every smart
show you now.

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

flannels are here in our large

(b

Commercial St.

Value Ever. Nowhere can you find such a large
style in plain and fancy sport, two tones. Let n

: . U136 N.

turned in a four-bagg- er. -


